
Mall Street Sign kit in HO scale
Parking lot base and cars not included

This kit includes all parts milled in white styrene plastic and decals. All parts fit together but may need light
sanding in joints for cosmetic reasons. The model needs painting.

Some model building and painting skills are required. Size 4 5/16" x 2 3/4" (110 x 70 mm)

Base and scenery materials not included

Manufactured by Custom Cuts by Summit USA LLC, 512 Ford Street, Lake Charles, LA 70601
www.summit-customcuts.com



Assembly instructions for Mall Street Sign

Thank you for buying this Mall Street Sign. Please take some time to read these instructions before you
begin assembling.

This kit is milled in styrene plastic and is very easy to glue together using Plastruct Plastic Weld or similar
glue products.
Take your time to identify all parts, lay them out and clean them for any burrs before gluing them together.

Parts overview, there are 2 of each part

  

Start by cutting the decals to fit, using the sign frame as a template. Then glue on the 2 layers of trim pieces
as shown on the photo. Make both of the frames.



This sign fits the design of the Strip Mall backdrop kits #ML-001, #ML-002 and Office Depot kit #ML-003.

You can use the strip mall kits as stand-alone buildings or you can combine them to make a mall complex.

   

Glue the 2 basic sign pieces (0.08" thick)
together, then glue on the frame pieces
on each side.

Paint the sign the same colors as your
strip mall buildings.



Here are some other products you may enjoy in a future project:

  
Dave's Coffee Shop Restaurant            $79.95      Modern Gas Station backdrop building   $69.95

   
Summit Motel,      full version $130.-  bacdrop  $85.-   Taco Bell Restaurant                             $69.95

  
Domino's Pizza                                     $29.95     Strip Mall #1                                                         $39.95

  
Strip Mall #2                                            $39.95   Office Depot                                    $29.95

Keep updated for new products on our website: www.summit-customcuts.com


